Library and Knowledge Services Guide 2022

NHS Knowledge and Library Hub
https://library.nhs.uk/knowledgehub/

Welcome to Library and Knowledge Services
Contact us using the Ask A Librarian link on the NHS Knowledge Hub
https://library.nhs.uk/knowledgehub/
Or alternatively via
Email ✉

chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net

Tel ✆

020 8401 3197 or 4188

Website

http://croydonhealthlibrary.uk/

Library blog

https://croydonhealthlibrary.uk/category/blog/

Newsletter

chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net

Twitter

@NHSLibCHS

Library staffed hours
9am to 5pm Monday to Friday
24/7 access is available by mailing chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net
or requesting via the Knowledge Hub.

Join the Library and sign up to our Library and Knowledge Services
newsletter which contains the Library blog.
Join the Library.
Search the catalogue.
Register for an NHS Open Athens account through the Knowledge Hub.
These links are also on the NHS Knowledge Hub
https://library.nhs.uk/knowledgehub/.
Access Resources as explained in this guide.
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Using the Knowledge Hub 1.0 – Login & Search
Click the ‘NHS Knowledge and Library Hub’ link

Click the link on the Yellow Banner and Sign In
with your Open Athens login details

1

2

Type your search words in the box and click
Search

The ‘search
options’ let you
choose alternative
ways to search.

3
Go directly to Other Resources when you
know what you need.
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Using the Knowledge Hub 1.1 – Change Search

2 See your Search
History to combine
results of different
searches.

1 Add or remove
search words in
the Search Box.

4 Add limits to
narrow your
results by date,
type or other
options

3 Alter the
search options
under Current
Search.
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Using the Knowledge Hub 1.2 – View Results &
Get Text

6 Page Options lets you change
the layout and increase the
number of results displayed.

5 Click Relevance to sort your
results by date.

7 The detail icon on each
result shows you more in
formation.

8 Clicking Get PDF, PDF Full
Text or Access Online will
take you to an online copy
you can download.

9 Clicking Request this item
will open a request form to
send to your library.
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Using the Knowledge Hub 1.3 – Manage Results
& Continue Search

12 Open the Folder to see saved
items, print or export results,
and share folders with other
searchers.
11 Add a result to the Folder
by clicking the folder icon.

10 Sign In to save your
results and searches.

13 Create Alert will let you
know when new articles
match your search.

14 Share lets you quickly add
results to the folder or
create alerts.
15 Choose any of the buttons in
the right-hand column to
open a new search in another
database or search tool.
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Using the Knowledge Hub 1.4 – Bibliographic
Databases

Some staff and learners need to carry out complex, robust and reproducible searches
including for systematic review and informing research. These advanced searches should be
conducted in bibliographic databases such as Medline, Embase and CINAHL..
https://library.nhs.uk/knowledgehub/resources-for-advanced-searching/
What bibliographic databases are available?
AMED – allied and complementary medicine including palliative care
BNI – nursing, midwifery and community healthcare
CINAHL – nursing and allied health
Embase – biomedical and pharmaceutical literature
Emcare – nursing and allied health
HMIC – healthcare management
Medline – biomedical, life sciences, allied health and pre-clinical sciences literature
Social Policy and Practice – health and social care
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Using the Knowledge Hub 1.4 – Bibliographic
Databases (continued)
Where do I find these databases?
EBSCO CINAHL and Medline
ProQuest BNI, Medline and PsychINFO
Ovid) AMED, Embase, Emcare, HMIC, Medline and Social Policy and Practice
Where can I find support materials for these databases?
EBSCO Interface


Basic searching



Advanced searching

If you’re new to literature
searching, or need a refresher,
why not take a look at our elearning programme, How to
Search the Literature Effectively?
This will help you build
confidence to search published
literature for articles and
evidence.

Ovid Interface


Ovid NHS Resource Centre



Basic Search on Ovid



Ovid Advanced Search

ProQuest Interface


ProQuest NHS support page



Basic search



Advanced search tips

Where can I get more help with advanced searching?
Library staff can carry out expert searches, provide search skills training, and help you keep up
to date via current awareness services. Simply contact us via the Ask A Librarian link on the
NHS Knowledge Hub.
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Accessing Resources 1.0
Self issue books
Self issue and renew books (once you have joined the Library) at our self service kiosk.
Simply press the Loan / Return / Renew icon on the screen and place the book on the black
pad.
The return date will pop up. You simply have to press Finish.
If the kiosk is offline there is a paper option for you to record your books. Library staff will
then add them manually the next day
Use the catalogue to renew your books online.
There are links to lots of our services on our catalogue.

The Catalogue
We have special collections on our catalogue, including:
LGBTQ+

Coaching

Leadership

Communication

Women's
Collection

Middle Leaders
Programme

Games

Disability
Collection

Reading Well
for Mental
Health

Oxford
Handbooks

Exploring Race
and Ethnicity

Pocketbooks

Interlibrary loans
If you can’t find what you want on our catalogue we can source it for you elsewhere. Simply
let us know what you require and we will find it in another library or purchase it for the
collection.
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Accessing Resources 1.0 (continued)
Request a book or article
If you can’t access the journal article or book (or other resource) you need you can request it
from the Library.
We will buy it or request it on an interlibrary loan.
Audio Pocketbooks
Why not listen to the audio pocketbooks on the Library intranet page:
-Coaching
-Managing Change
-Tackling Difficult Conversations
-Time Management
You will find lots of resources to support evidence-based practice on
our catalogue including books, ebooks DVDs and educational games.
National resources can be found on the NHS Knowledge and Library Hub
https://library.nhs.uk/knowledgehub/
Health Service Journal (HSJ) is an online magazine about NHS issues.
All Trust staff have access which needs to be set up by Library staff
Request to set-up your access chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net.

Databases
Access bibliographic databases via the NHS Knowledge and Library Hub
https://library.nhs.uk/knowledgehub/ (see ‘Using the Knowledge Hub 1.4).
Printing
Please use the ’HP Safecom User Guide’ in the Library to help you set yourself up on the
printer / scanner so you can copy, print and scan documents.
Library staff cannot help with printing queries. Please contact IT on ext 3838.
Borrowing a Laptop

If there are no free PCs we have laptops you can borrow whilst you are working in the
Library.
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Accessing Resources 1.1 – Booking a Room
Booking a Room
Use our IT room with six socially distanced PCs and a display screen.
It can be pre-booked or just drop-in if it’s not booked by another user,
Book our creative thinking space, The Pod, with two socially distanced chairs, which can be
used for discussions and online meetings.
You may bring your own laptop or borrow a Library laptop.

You can pre-book the Pod or just drop-in if
it’s not booked by another user.
To book the Pod or the IT suite use
the online form or mail us
at chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net

Also use the Room Bookings option on the
intranet:
https://intranet.croydonhealthservices.nhs
.uk/room-bookings
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Accessing Resources 1.2 – Information Skills
Training
e-learning
e-Learning for Healthcare provides modules which are designed to help the healthcare
workforce (clinical and non-clinical) build confidence to search published literature for
articles and evidence relevant to their work, study and research.
Due to Healthcare Database Advanced Search (HDAS) being retired on 31st March 2022, you
will find some of the modules no longer relevant (e.g. Module 7 How to search the
Healthcare Databases HDAS). However the following modules can support your search
training through building the foundations and developing the skills:
Module 1
• Introduction
to Searching

Module 3
• How Do I
Start to
Develop a
Search
Strategy?

Module 4
• Too Many
Results?
How to
Narrow your
Search

Module 5

Module 6

• Too Few
Results?
How to
Broaden
your Search

• Searching
with Subject
Headings

The modules are short (each taking no more than 20 minutes to complete) and may be
‘dipped into’ for reference, or completed to obtain a certificate.
There are seven modules suitable for novice searchers and those wishing to refresh their
knowledge. Access this learning with your smart card using ESR.
Log onto the ESR – Go to the Learner Home page - Course Catalogue - Literature Searching.
For basic and advanced search training please see below, or contact on
chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net or via the Ask A Librarian link on NHS Knowledge Hub
https://library.nhs.uk/knowledgehub/

Where can I find support materials for these databases?
If you’re new to literature searching, or need a refresher take a look at the links below:
EBSCO Interface
Basic searching
Advanced searching

Ovid Interface
Ovid NHS Resource Centre
Basic Search on Ovid
Ovid Advanced Search
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ProQuest Interface
ProQuest NHS support page
Basic search
Advanced search tips

Accessing Resources 1.3 – Kortext

Searching for an ebook
To search for an ebook, sign into the Knowledge Hub and then:
1. Go to the Kortext link

2. You will also find it on the right hand side of
‘Further Resources’

3. Click on the ‘Kortext NHS Books’ icon

4. Search Kortext for the text you desire
If you can’t find
what you want
we can source it
for you
elsewhere
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Accessing Resources 1.4 – Other Resources

Current awareness for your specialty
Sign up for current awareness alerts to keep up to date in your specialist area and discuss
our mailout options.
We use KnowledgeShare to keep you up to date with published evidence. Sign-up here.
Tell us your job role and requirements and we will tailor alerts, training and information for
you and your team.

Up to Date and BMJ Best Practice
Get healthcare information on your mobile or other device to help you look after patients.
The Trust has a subscription to Up To Date and BMJ Best Practice.
To set up your access to Up To Date you must be on the intranet as you login via a special
security link

Instructions

-Open The LINK (the CHS intranet)
-Choose the Applications tab then click Up To Date SCREENSHOTS
-You will then need to register
-You can then use the username and password you have set up to log-into the Up To Date
app, and also access Up To Date online

*Important*! To keep your access live, log onto Up To Date via the special intranet link every
3 months to show that you still work at the Trust (e.g. Applications tab - Up To Date).

*Important*! If you have a problem with your access to Up To Date, please report it via the
IT service desk.
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Accessing Resources 1.4 – Other Resources
(continued)
Refresh your skills with point of care video demos and bitesize training
Up to Date Bitesize Training Library includes:


UpToDate Product Overview



Practice Changing Updates



UpToDate For Nurses



COVID-19 Resources in UpToDate



UpToDate Advanced



UpToDate Drug Information

BMJ Best Practice
Need help getting started with BMJ Best Practice ? Click here
BMJ Best Practice
Set up your username and password access via the link above or access via the link on
the Library intranet page

View BMJ Best Practice YouTube video guides to make the most use of this resource
BMJ Best Practice for Nurses
BMJ Case Reports
BMJ Case Reports publish discussion-worthy cases, particularly around aspects of differential
diagnosis, decision making, management, clinical guidelines and pathology.
We have a subscription which means you can publish for free
Our Fellowship code is 866457
Play Games and Learn!
We have Educational Board Games to play with your team, both physical and online
To use the online games you will need to request to be set up as a Facilitator in order to
access the online versions.
Reflective Reading Groups and Journal Clubs
We support several Reflective Reading Groups
We can support your departmental journal clubs
Contact us to learn more
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Health & Support

Health Literacy training
Library staff can advise about health literacy
Did you know that 61% of working age adults can’t fully understand health information if it
includes both text and numbers?
To find out more about how this impacts healthcare and to learn some simple techniques to
help improve health literacy, take a look at HEE e-learning
Access this learning with your smart card using ESR.
ESR - Go to the Learner Home page - Course Catalogue -Health Literacy

We support all levels of Library users
We are able to support:
-Staff who are new to libraries and evidence-based practice
-Staff who are returning to studying or personal / professional development
-Staff who just want to sit in the Library and enjoy the quiet
-Super users and researchers who are confident and experienced library users and need
specialist information support
-Contact us to discuss your needs chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net

Literature searches
-Literature searching means looking for published, and sometimes unpublished information
on a certain topic or illness.
-Library staff can carry out complex searches for you.
-Request a search, or support with finding evidence for patient care, research or
professional development. Or simply email us for advice.
Dyslexia Champions
-Our Trust has Dyslexia Champions who can offer support and signposting to staff, Managers
and allies.
-For more information contact Sophia Gordon or Abbas Alidina
-Why not join our Dyslexia Community of Practice as someone who lives with dyslexia or as
an ally.
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Croydon Health Services Library Charter
-Anyone wishing to use library facilities must show valid ID (a Trust badge, NHS ID, social care ID or other
eligible form of ID).
-Non-NHS staff, patients, carers and members of the public should introduce themselves to a member of
staff who will assist them.
-Library staff will always deal with customers professionally and will follow Trust and library policies and
procedures.
-All library staff are trained to assist customers. If unable to help directly, they will pass on queries to
appropriate colleagues.
-Customers will respect library staff and other customers by interacting with sensitivity at all times.

Croydon Health Services Library Regulations

The library is a quiet area for reflective thinking and learning.
Please help us maintain the calm atmosphere by not using mobile phones or holding group
discussions.
Food and drink may be consumed in the library but please ensure you leave the space clean
and tidy
As a workplace library, this is an inappropriate environment for children.
If you are using the library when you are on annual leave or study leave please follow an
appropriate dress code.

Access to the library out of staffed hours is for the applicant only and is to be used
Please ensure you have issued any items (e.g. books) that you wish to borrow to yourself
before leaving.
Overdue items – please read carefully
When borrowing any item from the library (or any item borrowed on a customer’s behalf
from another library) the library customer is responsible for its return within the loan period
of the item.
Failure to return items may result in further action being taken.
Customers will not be able to borrow further items whilst items are overdue.
Customers will be liable for the cost of non-returned items.
Customers will receive three overdue reminders.
Please ensure that the Library holds your up to date contact details.
If the customer has been unavailable to discuss options re: overdue items, we may send a
final notification that we may need to pass your name and contact details to the Finance
Department to recover the cost of missing items.
Do always let us know if there are any difficulties in returning items.
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Privacy Notice and Membership Declaration
Using your personal information
-We are committed to safeguarding your information.
-The information you supply will only be used to contact you about services or resources
related to Croydon Health Services Library and Knowledge Service.
How Do We Collect the Information?
-We collect personal information submitted to the library via a membership form by the
individual.
-We store personal information provided by the individual on search request topics.
-We store personal information provided by the individual about attendance at library
training courses.
Sharing your personal information
-We will share your information with Soutron, the company that supplies our library management system,
Solo.
Soutron’s privacy policy is available at http://documentation.soutron.net/display/AP/Privacy+Policy
-Solo stores information about what you have borrowed or requested.
Log in to the library portal at https://croydonhealth.soutron.net/Portal/ (using your username and
password) to see your catalogue search history and book loan history.
-If you have an NHS OpenAthens account we may be asked to share your information with another NHS
Library Service if you move organisations.
Please see OpenAthens / Eduserv’s privacy policy at https://openathens.org/privacy/
-We use KnowledgeShare to store the results of evidence searches for library users and also to record
attendance at library training courses.
Please see KnowledgeShare’s privacy policy at www.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/index.php?PageID=help
-We use CubeColour to host our external website.
Please see CubeColor’s privacy policy at http://croydonhealthlibrary.uk/privacy-policy/
-UpToDate is provided by Wolters Kluwer.
Please see Wolters Kluwer’s privacy policy at https://www.uptodate.com/home/privacy-policy
-We use MailChimp for our newsletter function.
Please see MailChimp’s privacy policy at https://mailchimp.com/legal/privacy/

Accessing your personal information
You can request to see the data that Croydon Health Services Library holds about you on our
library management system by emailing chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net
Deleting your personal information
We will delete the data we hold on you after a maximum 5-year period of inactivity.
Your declaration
By joining Croydon Health Services Library and Knowledge Service (LKS) you agree to your
data being held as described above and to abide by CHS LKS regulations.
If you have any concerns please contact chs.libraryenquires@nhs.net
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Links
Catalogue
https://croydonhealth.soutron.net/Portal/Default/en-GB/Search/SimpleSearch

NHS Knowledge Hub
https://library.nhs.uk/knowledgehub/

Kortext
https://read.kortext.com/library/books

Library Website
https://croydonhealthlibrary.uk/

Join The Library
https://croydonhealth.koha-ptfs.co.uk/cgi-bin/koha/opac-memberentry.pl
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